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Managing Registrations

STRONGVON Tournament Management System

1 Overview

Managing registrations is the central function of the STRONGVON Tournament Man-
agement System. Many functions on the system are based on the information in the reg-
istration database. Functions such as online registration form, publishing, printing, 
bracketing, match lineup, match results, summary of winners, and ID cards requires 
constant communication with the registration database.

Registrations are maintained to minimize the amount of data entry. Once a registration 
is saved in the event’s database, it is immediately available for use by the other func-
tions in the Administration Software. When a registration is updated, the changes are 
immediately updated on the other functions.

Registrations are added into the system by submission of an online registration form, by 
manual entry on the Administration Software, or by import from an external source file. 
Figure 1 shows an overview of how the registration database is essential to the other 
functions in the system.

Figure 1. Overview of Registrations
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2 Server and Local Databases

2.1 Server Database

There are two types registration databases that you work with for any single event. The 
first type is the server database, which you can access from anywhere on the Internet. 
There is only one server database, and it resides on the STRONGVON server. The 
server database acts as the central database to which all local databases synchronize. It 
is also where all registrations submitted through the online registration form are stored.

2.1.1 Access Points

Whenever you run the web version of the Administration Software, you are working 
directly with the server database. You also have access to the server database when you 
select the “Server” tab in the full version (shown in Figure 2). The software interface 
and operation of the web version is identical to that of the “Server” tab in the full ver-
sion.

2.1.2 Available Functionality

You can edit any pending or approved registration, making changes to the standard 
fields and category fields as required.

You can manually add registrations on the server database from the Administration 
Software. Each registration you add has the “Registration Type” field marked with 
“Manual”. You can permanently delete only registrations that were manually entered. 
This means that there is no record of a deleted manual registration.

For registrations that use Import credits, Pay-As-You-Go credits, or Subscription cred-
its, you can move a registration to the deleted list. Registrations in the deleted list are 
retained and visible on the Server database so you can reconcile your processing fees. 
You cannot permanently delete such registrations because there are processing fee asso-
ciated with their approval. Registrations in the deleted list are not downloaded to the 
local database, nor are they included in any of the publishing or bracketing functions.

Figure 2. Server Tab of Full Version
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For registrations that were approved through the STRONGVON Credit Card Service, 
you can neither permanently delete them nor move them to the deleted list. You can 
exclude them from publishing and bracketing functions.

One advantage of working with the server database is having access to the pending reg-
istrations. Registrations that have been submitted from the online registration form are 
always marked pending, regardless of the pending method of payment. A pending regis-
tration remains in the pending list until either an online payment is associated with it or 
until you have manually approved it. To access the pending registration list, select the 
“Pending” radio button at the top of the registration list.

Other advantages of the working with the server database instead of the local database 
include:

• “Email Blast” option: This is a paid option where you can send a mass email to all 
your registrants to update or remind them of important information. Access to this 
function is from the “Registrants” list.

• “Resend Email Notification” button: This button sends the Registration Confir-
mation to the registrant’s email. The confirmation email includes the registered cate-
gories, optional store purchases, method of payment, and the two custom messages 
entered in the “Update Tournament” window.

Functionality with the server database has most of the functions of the table view for the 
local database, but is only a subset. See Section 2.2.2 for details on the functionality that 
is only available when working on the local database.

2.2 Local Database

The second type of database for an event is the local database, which resides on the local 
computer where you have installed the full version of the Administration Software. 
There can be multiple local databases, depending on how many computers has the full 
version of the Administration Software installed. The local database allows you to work 
on the registration list and manage the brackets without being connected to the Internet.

2.2.1 Access Points

The only access to the local database of an event is on the “Registrations” tab of full 
version of the Administration Software. You do not have any access to the local data-
base from the “Server” tab or from the web version. You can have multiple local data-
bases existing on multiple computers, but you must be careful with the data integrity 
when doing this. When you work on more than one local database simultaneously, you 
run the risk over overwriting data or losing changes.

2.2.2 Available Functionality

Functions that are available on the local database that are not available on the server 
database include:

• Synchronize and reload with the server database
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• Backup and Restore
• Managing, viewing, and publishing of brackets
• Publishing registration lists
• Printing registration lists
• Printing ID cards
• Duplicating registrations
• Importing registrations
• Assign a range of values to the “Registration ID” field
• Copying values of the “Weight” field into the “Official Weight” field.
• Flagging of restrictions on brackets
• Generating, printing, and publishing of the summary of winners and team perfor-

mances

2.2.3 Saving Changes

Changes to the local database are not made until you click on the “Save” button at the 
top of the window, or until you synchronize. Ensure that you periodically save your 
changes or synchronize. If you make changes to multiple registrations, but forget to 
save the changes before exiting, none of the changes will be saved to the local database.

2.3 Synchronizing and Reloading

Synchronization and reloading are functions where the local database interacts with the 
server database. The “Sync” button at the top of the full version gives you access to both 
the functions of synchronizing and reloading, as shown in Figure 3. See Figure 5.4 for 
detailed instructions on how to synchronize.

2.3.1 Synchronize

When you synchronize, you are uploading changes on the local database to the server 
database, and you are download changes on the server database to the local database. 
When a registration has been modified on both the server database and the local data-
base, the location where the registration has the later modification date and time will be 
the synchronized registration.

Figure 3. Access to Synchronization and Reload Functions
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For example, if an event with 20 existing registrations receives 10 new online registra-
tions and you manually add 5 new registrations and delete 2 registrations on the local 
database, when you synchronize, the server database will add 5 new registrations and 
delete 2 registrations, while the local database will add 10 new registrations. Both local 
and server database will end up with 33 registrations after the synchronization.

When you use the “Sync” button, you are given the option to synchronize only the cur-
rent event (“Sync Current”) or synchronize all events in the local database (“Sync All”). 
For faster results, choose “Sync Current” if you are only interested working on one 
event.

2.3.2 Reload

When you reload an event from the server, you are deleting all data from the local data-
base and replacing it entirely with the server database. Use this option when you know 
the local database is outdated. You may have problems with data integrity if you syn-
chronize an outdated database.

When you use the “Sync” button, you are given the option to reload only the current 
event (“Reload Current”) or reload all events in the local database (“Reload All”). For 
faster results, choose “Reload Current” if you are only interested working on one event.

2.4 Deciding Which Database To Use

Whenever possible, the server database should contain the latest registration data to 
avoid outdated data from being downloaded. Because the server database is independent 
of any of your computers and it is accessible from the Internet, you should use it as the 
central database where you upload all changes.

To maximize the integrity of the server database, work only on one local database at a 
time. Each time you finish working on one local database, synchronize with the server 
database, which ensures that the server database always has the latest data. If you decide 
to use another computer, you need only to access the web version or reload the server 
database to the new computer.

2.5 Backup and Restore

The backup and restore functions allow you to maintain backup copies of the local data-
base in case of hardware or software failure. You can backup the local database at any 
time using the “Backup” button or the “Strongvon.com” menu item as shown in 
Figure 4. Each backup copy is stamped with the date and time of the backup, which 
allows you to later identifies which backup copy you wish to restore.

A backup is saved in a unique subdirectory off the directory that contains the main local 
database in the user’s directory. You normally do not need to access this subdirectory to 
perform the operations of backup and restore. However, in some cases (for example dur-
ing technical support), you can gain direct access to the backup folders. A sample direc-
tory path to a backup file looks like this:
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C:\Users\John\TSW\backup_1253336003808

You can transport backup copies from computer to computer provided you copy the 
entire folder into the same user directory as where the main local database resides.

3 Components of a Registration

3.1 Standard Registration Fields

Each registration has standard fields that are collected regardless of the event. These 
fields are divided into three areas of the “Update Registrant” window.

• Registration tab: Contains fields for the competitor’s personal details such as con-
tact details, age, height, and weight. These fields are described in Figure 5.

• Other Info tab: Contains fields for the competitor’s school, coaches, and emer-
gency contacts. These fields are described in Figure 6.

• Payment tab: Contains fields related to the amount due and payment. These fields 
are described in Figure 7.

Figure 4. Accessing Backup and Restore

Figure 5. Standard Registration Fields in Registrant Tab of Update Registrant Window 

Field Usage Field Name Data Type R1 P2 Description

ID Number id integer Automatically assigned to each registration. If the registration is imported or man-
ually entered into the local database on your computer, the ID is a 16 character 
string that starts with “IN_”. Upon synchronization with the central server, this ID 
is replaced with a permanent ID, which is a 4 to 20 digit number. This field is 
read-only and cannot be imported.

Registered Online (not applicable) checkbox When enabled, the registration was created from the submission of an online reg-
istration form. When not enabled, the registration came from manual entry or 
import on the Administration Software. This field is read-only and cannot be 
imported.

Waiver Received (not applicable) checkbox Y Indicates if a waiver or release was received for the registrant. When importing 
this field, use a value of “Y” to indicate checked. This value is automatically 
enabled when the online registrant places a check mark for the waiver agreement.

Published (not applicable) checkbox Indicates if the registrant is included in the published list of registrants, which is 
created by clicking on the Publish button and selecting Registrants. When import-
ing this field, use a value of “Y” to indicate checked.
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Do Not Bracket (not applicable) checkbox Indicates if the registrant is available for placement in the brackets. When 
enabled, the registrant will not be available for placement. When importing this 
field, use a value of “Y” to indicate checked.

Registration ID (not applicable) integer Assigned by you locally to the event. You can assign each ID individually from 
the Administration Software, or you can select multiple registrations and have the 
IDs assigned automatically using a range of IDs.

Image (not applicable) image Embedded image of competitor. To save space in storage and time in synchroniza-
tion, minimize the size of the file you select. The final print size on the ID card is 
23 x 30 mm. This field cannot be imported.

First Name first_name text Y First name of the registrant.

Last Name last_name text Y Last name of the registrant

Middle Name middle_name text Middle name of the registrant

Address 1 address1 text Y Street number and name of the registrant’s home address.

Address 2 address2 text Additional information for the registrants address.

City city text Y City of the registrant’s home address.

State state text or selec-
tion

Y State of the registrant’s home address. If this is a USA state, then select from the 
pull down menu. If this is not a USA state, then type in the name of the state.

Area state text If the State us bit applicable, then the state field is not applicable, this is used to 
describe the province, region, or territory. This field cannot be imported.

Postal Code zip text Y The Zip code or Postal Code of the registrant’s home address.

Country country selection The country where the registrant resides. Select from a pull down menu.

Email email email 
address

Y This is the registrant's email address. This email address is sent the registration 
confirmation when the registration is approved (automatically or manually), or 
when you click on the “Resend Email Notification” button at the bottom of the 
approved registration list.

Telephone phone text Y The registrant’s main telephone number

Telephone 2 phone2 text The registrant’s secondary telephone number

Other fax text This field can hold any text value related to the registrant’s personal information.

Gender gender selection Y This field is either Male or Female. This field can be used to qualify promotion 
codes, and restrict the selection of category fields. The default value is “Male”

Age dob integer The registrant’s age. If the date of birth is provided, this field is automatically 
caclulated.

Date of Birth dob date Y The registrant’s date of birth. This field is used to calculate the value in the Age 
field. If the Age field is used, then the year on this field is automatically calculated 
and the day is populated with January 1.

Height (ft) height integer This is the height of the registrant in the number of feet.

Height (in) height integer This is the height of the registrant in inches in addition to the number of feet.

Figure 5. Standard Registration Fields in Registrant Tab of Update Registrant Window (Continued)

Field Usage Field Name Data Type R1 P2 Description
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s

Weight weight integer Y The weight specified at registration. The value can represent pounds or kilograms. 
This value is populated by the Weight field on the online registration form. It can 
be used to restrict the selection for category fields on the online registration form. 
However, in the Administration Software, this field is not used to flag the viola-
tion of restrictions.

Official Weight official_weight float Y The weight after an official weigh in procedure. The value can represent pounds 
or kilograms. This value has 2 significant digits after the decimal point. In the 
Administration Software, this field is used to flag the violation of restrictions. 
However, on the online registration form, this value is not used to restrict the cat-
egory fields.

1. Restriction Field. This field can be used for setting the qualifications for selecting a specific field item in the custom fields for brackets. If the quali-
fication is not met in the online registration form, the form cannot be submitted. If the qualification is not met in Administration Software, the registra-
tion will be flagged in red.

2. Promotion Field Qualifier. This field can be used for setting the qualification for a promotion code. If the qualification is not met in the online regis-
tration form or Administration Software, the discount will not be granted.

Figure 6. Standard Registration Fields in Other Info Tab of Update Registrant Window 

Field Useage Field Name Data Type R1 P2 Description

Instructor(s) instructor text Name of the main instructors at the school, academy, club, or gym

School Name school_name text Y Name of the school, academy, club, or gym of the registrant. A predefined selec-
tion list for this field can be created in the “Update Tournament” window. The 
value for this field can be from the predefined selection list or from a manual 
entry.

School Address school_address1 text Street address of the school, academy, club, or gym.

School City school_city text City of the school, academy, club, or gym

School State school_state text or selec-
tion

State of the school, academy, club, or gym. There is a pull down menu for USA 
states, otherwise type in the state.

School Area school_state text District or Region of the school, academy, club, or gym. The field for State holds 
this value if the State is not applicable.

School Postal 
Code

school_zip text Zip code or postal code of the address for the school, academy, club, or gym.

School Country school_country selection Country of the school, academy, club, or gym.

School Email email_school email 
address

Email address of the school, academy, club, or gym.

School Telephone telephone_school text Main phone number of the school, academy, club, or gym.

School Other fax_school text This field can hold any text value related to the school, academy, club, or gym.

Coach 1 Name coach1_name text Y Name of registrant’s first coach at the event.

Coach 1 Phone coach1_phone text Phone of registrant’s first coach at the event.

Coach 1 Email coach1_email email 
address

Email of registrant’s first coach at the event.

Coach 2 Name coach2_name text Name of registrant’s second coach at the event.

Coach 2 Phone coach2_phone text Phone of registrant’s second coach at the event.

Figure 5. Standard Registration Fields in Registrant Tab of Update Registrant Window (Continued)

Field Usage Field Name Data Type R1 P2 Description
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Coach 2 Email coach2_email email 
address

Email of registrant’s second coach at the event.

Emergency Con-
tact 1 Name

emergency_contac
t1_name

text Name of the first emergency contact.

Emergency Con-
tact 1 Phone

emergency_contac
t1_phone

text Phone of the first emergency contact.

Emergency Con-
tact 2 Name

emergency_contac
t2_name

text Name of the second emergency contact.

Emergency Con-
tact 2 Phone

emergency_contac
t2_phone

text Phone of the second emergency contact.

1. Restriction Field. This field can be used for setting the qualifications for selecting a specific field item in the custom fields for brackets. If the quali-
fication is not met in the online registration form, the form cannot be submitted. If the qualification is not met in Administration Software, the registra-
tion will be flagged in red.

2. Promotion Code Qualifier. This field can be used for setting the qualification for a promotion code. If the qualification is not met in the online regis-
tration form or Administration Software, the discount will not be granted.

Figure 7. Standard Registration Fields in Payment Tab of Update Registrant Window 

Field Name Data Type R1 P2 Description

Registration Type selection Indicates how the registration was entered in the system. The value “Manual” means that it 
came in as a manual entry in the Administration Software. The value “Import” means that it 
was imported into the Administration Software. The value “Online” means it came in from the 
online registration form. This field is read-only and cannot be imported.

Registration Date date The default value is the date that the registration was entered into the system. For online regis-
tration forms, the default date is when the registration was submitted. For manual or imported 
entries, the default date is when the registration was added into the Administration Software. 
This date qualifies the registration for category prices, combination prices, and promotion 
codes, all 3 of which affects the value in “Calculated Total Amount”. If you change this date so 
the registration would qualify for a different price, click on the “Recalculate” button. The time 
zone in which this field is displayed is that of your local computer.

Paid Registration 
Fees

checkbox Y When enabled, the registration fees have been paid. This field is automatically enabled when 
the pending registration is approved, even if the value of Paid Amount is less than the value of 
“Calculated Total Amount”. This field is also enabled if you manually enter a value in the “Paid 
Amount” that is equal to or more than the amount of “Categories Amount”. This field is dis-
abled if you manually enter a value in the “Paid Amount” that is less than the amount of “Cate-
gories Amount”.

Categories list This is a list of all the categories and combination prices that are applied to the registrations. 
Discounts from promotion codes are not yet applied to these prices. If you have recently 
changed the selection of categories, but this area has not been updated, then save and close the 
“Update Registrant” window and click on the “Reload” button at the bottom of the registration 
list. When you re-open the “Update Registrant” window, you will see the latest categories. This 
area is read-only and cannot be imported.

Category Amount float This is the amount calculated by the sum of all prices from individual categories and combina-
tions. The value is zero if there are no divisions configured. This value has 2 digits after the 
decimal point. If you have just changed the registration date, click on the “Recalculate” button 
to recalculate this value based on the pricing of the registration date. This field is read-only and 
cannot be imported.

Figure 6. Standard Registration Fields in Other Info Tab of Update Registrant Window (Continued)

Field Useage Field Name Data Type R1 P2 Description
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Paid Amount float This is the amount paid for the registration. If the registration was done online, this field is auto-
matically populated with the amount paid online. If the registration was manually entered, 
imported, or using the “Offline” payment method, the default value is set to zero. This value has 
2 digits after the decimal point. When you manually enter a value into this field, the “Paid Reg-
istration Fees” checkbox is enabled or disabled, depending on the comparison to the “Catego-
ries Amount”. This value is displayed on the Registration Confirmation email.

Store Purchase 
Amount

float This is the amount due for the purchase of optional store items from the event’s website. This 
amount is relevant only when the registrant purchases store items in addition to his registration 
fees. This amount is used to derive the value in “Calculated Total Amount”. This field does not 
contain the amount of store purchases if the buyer does not also register for the event. This field 
is read-only and cannot be imported.

Payment Method selection Indicates how the total amount due on the registration was paid. The value can be one of 5 val-
ues (VerusSage, PayPal, Cash, Check, and Credit Card). For registrations with online payments 
through the STRONGVON Credit Card Service, the value is “VerusSage”. For those with 
online payments through PayPal, the value is “PayPal”. For all other registrations (including 
online registrations that use the “Offline” payment method), the default value is “Cash”. All 
registrations can have its “Payment Method” changed to “PayPal”, “Cash”, “Check”, or “Credit 
Card” at any time, except for approved registrations that have been marked “VerusSage”.

Promotion Code text Holds the promotion code that is applied to the registration. If the registration qualifies for the 
promotion code, the value in the “Discount Amount” is subtracted from the “Categories 
Amount” to derive the “Calculated Total Amount”. If the registration does not qualify, or the 
promotion code does not exist, an error results at the time the promotion code is applied.

Discount Amount float Holds the amount that results from applying the promotion code. This field is read-only. This 
field is empty if the “Promotion Code” field is empty. This field is read-only and cannot be 
imported.

Calculated Total 
Amount

float Holds the amount derived from the formula “Categories Amount” plus “Store Purchase 
Amount” minus “Discount Amount”. This amount is adjusted every time the “Update Regis-
trant” window is opened or the “Recalculate” button is clicked. This field is read-only and can-
not be imported.

Shipping Address 
1

text This field is the main shipping address selected by the online registrant. To enable the fields on 
the online registration field, you must enable the “Collect Shipping Address” checkbox on the 
“Cost” tab of the “Update Tournament” window.

Shipping Address 
2

text This field is the secondary shipping address selected by the online registrant. To enable the 
fields on the online registration field, you must enable the “Collect Shipping Address” check-
box on the “Cost” tab of the “Update Tournament” window.

Shipping City text This field is the shipping city selected by the online registrant. To enable the fields on the online 
registration field, you must enable the “Collect Shipping Address” checkbox on the “Cost” tab 
of the “Update Tournament” window.

Shipping State text This field is the shipping state selected by the online registrant. To enable the fields on the 
online registration field, you must enable the “Collect Shipping Address” checkbox on the 
“Cost” tab of the “Update Tournament” window. The default value for this field is the State 
specified for the event location in the “Update Tournament” window.

Shipping Area text This field is used if the “Shipping State” field is not used. To enable the fields on the online reg-
istration field, you must enable the “Collect Shipping Address” checkbox on the “Cost” tab of 
the “Update Tournament” window. The default value for this field is the State specified for the 
event location in the “Update Tournament” window.

Shipping Zip text This field is used if the shipping ZIP or Postal code selected by the online registrant. To enable 
the fields on the online registration field, you must enable the “Collect Shipping Address” 
checkbox on the “Cost” tab of the “Update Tournament” window.

Figure 7. Standard Registration Fields in Payment Tab of Update Registrant Window (Continued)

Field Name Data Type R1 P2 Description
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3.2 Configuration of Categories

In addition to the “Registrant”, “Other Info”, and “Payment” tabs in the “Update Regis-
trant” window, there is one tab for each category. You can create as many custom fields 
as you require to ensure proper placement within a division. Figure 8 shows an example 
of the “Update Registrant” window for a tournament with 5 categories. The category 
“MEN” has three custom fields that determine which bracket the registrant belongs, and 
2 custom fields to collect additional information related to his ability to compete.

If the competitor is registered for a category, the “Check here to register” checkbox is 
enabled at the top of the category’s tab. If this check is not in place, then nothing you 
configure on this tab affect the registration.

The selections of the fields on this tab (such as Belt, Age, or Weight) determines the 
precise bracket. Fields that appear in red were configured to be required fields. You can 
also configure other field types such as checkboxes, radio buttons, and text fields to col-
lect extra information for the category.

Shipping Country text This field is used if the shipping country selected by the online registrant. To enable the fields 
on the online registration field, you must enable the “Collect Shipping Address” checkbox on 
the “Cost” tab of the “Update Tournament” window. The default value for this field is the 
Country specified for the event location in the “Update Tournament” window.

Trans Code text This field displays the approval code of an online payment made through either PayPal or the 
STRONGVON Credit Card Service. This field is read-only and cannot be imported.

Trans Memo comment This field displays the message received from the “Memo” field of secure payment page. The 
default value of this field contains the registration ID, registrant’s name, and the name of the 
event. The registrant can override the default value with special instructions regarding his regis-
tration. This field is read-only and cannot be imported.

Refund Amount float This is the amount refunded to be refunded to the registrant. You can use this field only if the 
payment has been processed through the STRONGVON Credit Card Service. If you click the 
“Send Refund Request” button, a request for a credit card refund is sent to STRONGVON. 
When the refund has been approved, the registrant receives an email to notify him of the refund. 
The credit card holder will receive a credit on his next credit card statement, and the final event 
payout will be deducted by the refunded amount. The credit card processing rate for the original 
amount is not refunded. This amount cannot be more than the original charged amount. This 
field cannot be imported.

Refund Reason comment This field contains the reason for requesting the refund. A reason must accompany a refund 
request before it can be approved, so ensure you are descriptive about why you want the 
“Refund Amount” refunded to the card holder’s credit card. This field cannot be imported.

Refund Trans 
Code

text This field contains the status of the refund request. The refund is not processed until this field 
displays “APPROVED”. This field is read-only and cannot be imported.

Notes comment This field can be used to track important information about the registrant.

1. Restriction Field. This field can be used for setting the qualifications for selecting a specific field item in the custom fields for brackets. If 
the qualification is not met in the online registration form, the form cannot be submitted. If the qualification is not met in Administration 
Software, the registration will be flagged in red.

2. Promotion Field Qualifier. This field can be used for setting the qualification for a promotion code. If the qualification is not met in the 
online registration form or Administration Software, the discount will not be granted.

Figure 7. Standard Registration Fields in Payment Tab of Update Registrant Window (Continued)

Field Name Data Type R1 P2 Description
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If a category is enabled, but not all fields that determine the division are selected, then 
the Administration Software cannot determine the precise division. In this case, the 
competitor’s name will appear in orange in the “Non-Placed” list on the “Bracket” tab. 
A name appearing in orange on this list indicates an incomplete registration that cannot 
be placed.

A registration can have one or more categories, so more than one category tab can be 
enabled. The registration price is adjusted on the “Payment” tab each time you add or 
remove a selected category. For each category selected, the competitor’s name will 
appear in a specific bracket in the “Bracket” tab. For example, the registration in 
Figure 8 has displays the “Payment” tab of Figure 9 when only “MEN” category is 
selected. If you’ve later enabled the “JUVENILE” and “Absolute” categories, then the 
“Payment” tab could change to Figure 10 where the “JUVENILE” and “MEN” have a 
combination price, while the “Absolute” category has the individual price.1   

Figure 8. Update Registrant Window with Tabs for Multiple Categories

Figure 9. Payment Tab for Single Category

1. See the guide “Registration Pricing” for details on how to configure the price schedules for the categories 
and combinations of categories.
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4 Display Areas of the Registrations Tab

There are two display areas of the “Registrations” tab on the local database, as shown in 
Figure 11. All registrations of an event are listed in the table view on the left side and 
looks like a spreadsheet. When a registration is selected in the table view, the details of 
the selected registration appears on the right side.

4.1 Table View of Registrations

4.1.1 Available Functions

The table view of the “Registrations” tab displays all the registrations of your tourna-
ment simultaneously. In this area, you are can:

• Filter the list by any text string.
• Sort the list of registrants by any criteria such as age, weight, school, gender, and 

division.

Figure 10. Payment Tab for Multiple Categories

Figure 11. Display Areas of Registration Tab
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• Update the registration fields directly from the table of the cells.
• Delete registration.
• Refresh the restriction flags.
• Export the list of registrants to a tab delimited file.
• Print the list of registrants.
• Assign a range of numbers to the “Registration ID” field of a selected group.
• Copy values of “Weight” field into “Official Weight” field.
• Printing ID cards
• Copy specific rows, columns, or cells into clipboard
• Find all registrants that have a specific string in fields of their registration.
• Duplicate a registration.
• Show violation of restricted brackets.
• Cross reference the registration to its bracket in the “Bracket” tab.
• Copy the “Weight” field to the “Official Weight” field.
• Set a category for multiple registrations.

4.1.2 Color Scheme of Registrant Record

When you are viewing the Registrants tab on the full version of the administrative soft-
ware (TSW), the competitors now have a color code that indicate the status of that regis-
tration record relative to the server counterpart. there are 4 colors to indicate the 
restriction flag plus a flag on whether or not the record is synchronized with the server, 
as shown Figure 12.

Here are the full color codes for the Registrants tab:

• red = restriction violated, synchronized with server

• black = no restriction violated, synchronized with server

• purple = no restriction, not sychronized with server

• yellow = restriction violated, not sychronized with server

When the record is purple or yellow, the timestamp of the local record and server record 
are different. You can see the local and server timestamps in a popup window by hover-
ing the mouse over the competitor's name (as shown in Figure 13).     

Figure 12. Colors of Registrations in Table View
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4.2 Current Registration

When you select a registration from the table view on the left, the current registration 
area displays the field values of that selected registration. This area is where you can 
accomplish the following tasks:

• Review the current values saved for the registration.
• Modify the field values of the selected registration
• Insert a new registration

To modify the fields of the selected registration, click on the “Edit” button to open the 
“Update Registrant” window. Remember to click occasionally on the “Save” button to 
ensure that you save all the modifications to the local hard disc. Otherwise, you will lose 
all changes made to registrations.

To create a manual entry into the local registration database, click on the “New” button 
to open the “Add Registrant” window. This window has the same fields as the “Update 
Tournament” window. Remember to click occasionally on the “Save” button to ensure 
that you save all newly added registrations to the local hard disc.

5 Adding or Modifying Registrations

5.1 Cost of Adding Registrations

The cost to add registrations depends on how you choose to add them to your account. 
The cost structure of adding registrations is as follows:

• Manual Entries: All manual entries into the Administration Software are free, 
either into the local database on your computer or into the server database.

• Importing from file: There is a fee for each registration that you import. You must 
pre-pay for the proper number of credits on the Import Option prior to performing 
the import. This fee is not included in annual subscriptions or Pay-As-You-Go cred-
its.

• Online Registration Form approved through STRONGVON Credit Card Ser-
vice: The fees for adding this type of registration to the approved list is already cov-

Figure 13. Popup for Modification Timestamps for Local and Server
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ered in the credit card processing fees of the STRONGVON Credit Card Service. 
There are no additional fees.2

• Online Registration Form through PayPal or Offline Payment Methods: There 
is a fee for each approved online registration that uses the PayPal or Offline payment 
methods. There is no fee to collect the pending registrations, but a fee is charged 
every time you approve a pending registration. You must pre-pay for the appropriate 
number of Pay-As-You-Go credits before you approve the pending registrations.3 If 
you have an annual subscription, this fee is waived and you can approve as many 
online registrations as you want up to the maximum count on the subscription.4 Any 
fees from PayPal for a online payments is not under control of STRONGVON.

Visit www.strongvon.com or consult STRONGVON Sales for the latest prices for these 
costs.

5.2 Manual Registration

A manual registration is when you create the registration directly from the Administra-
tion Software. All manual registrations have the selection “Manual” for the “Registra-
tion Type” field. When you create manual entries on the “Registrations” tab, the 
registrations are saved only on your local database; only after you synchronize will the 
new registrations be saved on the server. When you create manual entries on the 
“Server” tab or the web version, the registrations are saved directly on the server and 
email notifications can be sent out as required; when you synchronize or reload the 
event, the new manual registrations will be downloaded to your local database.

5.2.1 Adding from Registrations Tab

To add a manual registration in the Administration Software to your local computer’s 
database:

1. Select the tournament into which you wish manually add registrations from the 
upper right pull down menu of existing tournaments. All your tournaments are 
loaded, but ensure that the correct tournament is selected. The latest tournaments 
should appear towards the bottom of the pull down menu.

2. Click on “Registrations” tab. You do not have to be logged into the server to access 
this tab.

3. Click on the “New” button located at the lower right. This opens the “Add Regis-
trant” window.

4. Enter the competitor’s information. The first and last names are required. You may 
continue to fill out the fields on all tabs as required.

5. Click on the “Update” button to close the “Add Registrant” window. You should see 
the new registrant inserted at the top of the Registrant list on the left side.

2. Read the technical document “STRONGVON Credit Card Service” for details on how this payment 
method works.

3. Read the technical document “PayPal Integration” and “Offline Payment Methods” for details on how 
these payment methods work.

4. Maximum count on a subscription is a limitation only on the event. You can create as many events as you 
like during the subscription period.
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6. Repeat steps 3to 5 for each new manual registration.

7. Click on the big “Save” button at the top of window to ensure that the new registra-
tions are saved to the local database.

Each new registration is assigned a temporary ID in the “ID” field within the local data-
base. The temporary ID will be converted to a permanent ID after you synchronize. 
Only the central server can assign permanent ID numbers.

5.2.2 Adding from Server Tab or Web Version

To add a manual registration in the Administration Software directly onto the server’s 
database:

1. Run the full version, or run the web version (java installation required for the 
browser).

2. Log into the server. If you are using the full version, click on “Server” tab.

3. Click on the word “Tournament” from the left side. This displays the list of events 
on the right side.

4. Select the event where you want to add new manual registrations from the right side.

5. Click on the word “Registrant” from the left side. This displays the existing list of 
registrations on the right side.

6. Click on the “Add” button located at the bottom of the approved registration list. 
This opens the “Add Registrant” window.

7. Enter the competitor’s information. The first and last names are required. You may 
continue to fill out the fields on all tabs as required.

8. Click on the “Submit” button to close the “Add Registrant” window. You should see 
the new registrant inserted at the top of the approved registration list.

9. Repeat steps 6 to 8 for each new manual registration.

When created directly on the server’s database, each new registration is immediately 
assigned a permanent ID in the “ID” field. The new registrations will be downloaded to 
the local computer’s database after synchronizing or reloading from server. You must 
run the full version to download registrations to the local computer.

5.2.3 Simple Tab

You can simplify the data entry for new manual registrations with the use of the “Sim-
ple” tab of the “Add Registrant” or “Update Registrant” windows (shown in Figure 14). 
The “Simple” tab is a minimized collection of standard registration fields that are 
important for your event. You select which fields you want to include in the “Simple” 
tab, and those who manually enter new registrations can see which fields are minimum 
fields for the registration. When you enter the values for fields on the “Simple” tab, you 
do not need to enter those values on the “Registrant” or “Other Info” tabs.
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For example, you may select the fields “First name”, “Last name”, “School”, “Weight” 
and “Gender” to be the minimum fields for a registration, so you select them to appear 
in the “Simple” tab.

The “Simple” tab is used only in the Administration Software and appears only if you 
include a field from the “Update Tournament” window. The “Simple Form Fields” area 
of the “Update Tournament” window (shown in Figure 15) is where you select which 
standard registration fields will appear in the “Simple” tab. If you choose to use the 
“Simple” tab, the minimum fields required are the “First Name” and “Last Name” fields 
because they are required for every registration. You cannot include category fields in 
the “Simple” tab.

To add, edit, or remove standard registration fields on the “Simple” tab:

1. Run the web version or full version of the Administration Software.

2. Log into the server. If you are using the full version, click on the “Server” tab.

3. Click on “Tournament” on the left side to display the list of events on the right side.

4. Double click on the event from the right side to open the “Update Tournament” win-
dow. Alternatively, click on the event once and click on the “Edit” button at the bot-
tom.

Figure 14. Simple Tab

Figure 15. Selecting Fields for Simple Tab
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5. Select the “Tournament” tab and scroll down to the area called “Simple Form 
Fields” as shown in Figure 15.

6. Click on the “Edit” button to open a selection window of all the standard registration 
fields that you can add to the form.

7. Add, edit, or remove fields from the selection list on the right as required. You must 
ensure the “First Name” and “Last Name” fields are in the selection list on the right.

8. Click on “Ok” to submit the changes and close the field selection window

9. Click on the “Submit” button to save the changes and close the “Update Tourna-
ment” window.

10. If you are working off the local database on the full version, synchronize or reload 
the event so the changes to the “Simple” tab can be visible on the local database.

5.3 Online Registration

Another way to add registrations to the system is through the online registration form. 
The online registration form is created when you create the event in the system, regard-
less of whether or not you want to use it. If you choose to use the online registration 
form, you can use the Administration Software to modify the form and enhance the 
website.

Registrations that are submitted from online registration form are saved directly onto 
the server. This is the most convenient way for you to enter a registration because the 
competitor directly types in his information from your registration website. The data is 
collected and stored on the STRONGVON server. When you synchronize using the full 
version of the Administration Software, new approved online registrations are down-
loaded into your local database on your computer. Figure 16 shows an example of an 
online registration form.

Each new registration is immediately assigned a permanent ID in the “ID” field when 
added from the online registration form. When a registration is approved (automatically 
or manually), it will be downloaded to the local computer’s database after synchroniz-
ing or reloading from server. You must run the full version to download registrations to 
the local computer.

5.3.1 Accessing Event Website

The online form is part of the event’s website, which is automatically created at the time 
you create the event. To access the event’s website, the minimum fields that need con-
figuration are:

• Name of Event: This title appears in the title of each page of the event’s website

• URL: This is the name of the subdirectory off the http://strongvon.com domain. For 
example, a “URL” value of “myevent2010” yields this URL for the event: 
http://strongvon.com/myevent2010
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5.3.2 Choosing Standard Registration Fields

If you created the event from “Blank” (no template or copy), there is a default set of reg-
istration fields that is collected on the online form. You can change the fields as required 
from the “Add Tournament” or “Update Tournament” or window. Figure 17 shows 
where you can change the registration fields of the form.

5.3.3 Approval of Pending Registrations

When registrants submit their online registrations, their registrations are immediately 
marked pending and put into the pending list. These registrations remain in the pending 
list until they are approved. Pending registrations cannot be used for any STRONGVON 
function (such as export, bracketing, and publishing) until they are approved. There are 
two ways that a pending registration is approved:

• Manual Approval: This is done in the Administration Software while logged into 
the server. You can do this from the web version or from “Server” tab of the full ver-
sion.

Figure 16. Online Registration Form

Figure 17. Configuring the Registration Fields of the Online Form
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• Automatic Approval: This is triggered by a successful online payment for the reg-
istration either through PayPal or the STRONGVON Credit Card Service.

Read the document “Offline Payment Methods” for details on how to approve pending 
online registrations that use the “Offline” payment methods. Read the document “Pay-
Pal Integration” for details on how to approve pending online registrations that use the 
“PayPal” payment method. Read the document “STRONGVON Credit Card Service” 
for details on how to approve pending online registrations that use the “Online Credit 
Card” payment method.

5.4 Downloading New Registrations to Local Database

New registrations that are created on the server (either by the registrants themselves 
through the online form, or by you while logged into the Administrative Software) must 
be downloaded to your local database on your computer before they are available for 
other functions such as bracketing, printing, or publishing.

To download new registrations for your event to the local database on your computer:

1. Run the full version of the Administration Software.

2. Log into your STRONGVON account.5 The web version will not allow you to 
download new registrations to your local database.

3. Select the event from pull down menu at the top right of the Administration Soft-
ware.

4. Click on the “Sync” button from the main button row.

5. When prompted with the “Select a Sync Option” window (shown in Figure 3), select 
“Sync Current” to synchronize the current tournament, which downloads changes 
from the server while uploading changes you made to the local database. Alterna-
tively, you can select “Reload Current” if you prefer to reload the all of the event’s 
data from the server, overriding the event’s data in the local database.

The synchronization process takes about 15 to 60 seconds depending on the size of your 
registration list and whether or not you have images and bracket data. After synchroni-
zation is complete, you will see all the new registrations at the bottom of the registration 
list.

5. If you log into the server using the “Clear and Reload” option at the start of the software, all data on your 
local database is overwritten with data from the server. Use the “Clear and Reload” function only if you do 
not want to upload any changes on the local database. Otherwise, select “Get Local” at the start of the soft-
ware.
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5.5 Modifying Existing Registration

5.5.1 Modifying from Registrations Tab

To modify a registration in the Administration Software to your local computer’s data-
base:

1. Select the tournament into which you wish manually add registrations from the 
upper right pull down menu of existing tournaments. All your tournaments are 
loaded, but ensure that the correct tournament is selected. The latest tournaments 
should appear towards the bottom of the pull down menu.

2. Click on “Registrations” tab. You do not have to be logged into the server to access 
this tab.

3. Select the desired registration to modify by clicking on it so that the registration is 
highlighted in blue.

4. Click on the “Edit” button located at the lower right. This opens the “Update Regis-
trant” window.

5. Modify the competitor’s information as required. To add a category to the reigstra-
tion, place a checkmark at the top of the category’s tab and complete the field 
requirements.

6. Click on the “Update” button to close the “Update Registrant” window.

7. Repeat steps 3 to 6 for each registration that requires modification.

8. Click on the big “Save” button at the top of window to ensure that the new registra-
tions are saved to the local database.

9. Perform a Synchronization (Sync Current option) with the server if you are done 
with all changes to your tournament.

5.5.2 Modifying from Server Tab or Web Version

To modify a registration in the Administration Software directly onto the server’s data-
base:

1. Run the full version, or load the web version (java installation required for the 
browser).

2. Log into the server. If you are using the full version, click on “Server” tab.

3. Click on the word “Tournament” from the left side. This displays the list of events 
on the right side.

4. Select the event where you want to add new manual registrations from the right side.

5. Click on the word “Registrant” from the left side. This displays the existing list of 
registrations on the right side.

6. Select the desired registration to modify by clicking on it so that the registration is 
highlighted in blue.

7. Click on the “Edit” button located at the bottom of the approved registration list. 
This opens the “Update Registrant” window.
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8. Modify the competitor’s information as required. To add a category to the reigstra-
tion, place a checkmark at the top of the category’s tab and complete the field 
requirements.

9. Click on the “Submit” button to close the “Update Registrant” window.

10. Repeat steps 6 to 8 for each new manual registration.

11. If you need to work offline on your computer, then perform a synchronization with 
the server (Synch Current or Reload Current options). When modified directly on 
the server’s database, each modified registration is immediately updated on the 
server.

5.6 Importing Registration

Another way you can add registrations to the system is importing. The Administration 
Software allows you import a list of registrations from a tab-delimited text file. You can 
import both standard registration fields and category configurations. Importing is a 
function that can only be done on the full version of the Administration Software, and 
you must be logged into the central server.

5.6.1 Format of Import File

The format of the imported file must be tab-delimited text. Ensure that the file has the 
following properties:

• content must be plain text

• the first row contain field names, each separated by a single tab

• if there is no value for a field, there still must be a single tab to separate the null 
value from the next field (for example, 2 consecutive tabs indicates an empty field 
and 3 consecutive tabs indicates 2 empty fields next to each other)

• each field value for a registration is separated by a single tab

• field values for each registration occupies its own row

5.6.2 Importing Configuration of Categories

You can import almost all of the standard registration fields (see Section 3.1) plus the 
configuration of the category fields. If you are importing the category configurations, 
then you must use division codes.

The category fields must have the following properties:

• Each category has its own field in the import file. For example, the category “Adult” 
is a separate field from “Kids”.

• The value of each category field must contain the combination of division codes that 
represents the exact bracket. The division codes within a category field must be sep-
arated from each other by colons. For example, a registration has the value 
“W:A:M” for the field “Adult” to represent the field selections “White Belt”, “Adult 
18yrs”, and “Middleweight”. If the category field is not used for the registration, 
then it must be blank to indicate no configuration.
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• If the category field does not use division codes, then the value must use “Y” to indi-
cate configuration, or blank to indicate no configuration.

• If the category has additional fields that do not determine the bracket (normally used 
for related survey questions), there must be one field for each non-bracket category 
field. For checkbox and radio button fields, you can use division codes. For input 
fields, you can use the string value.

• If the category field has multiple checkboxes associated with it, then you must use 
division codes and separate each code with a “|” character. For example, the category 
checkbox field “Willing to move” has a checkbox for item “up in weight” and a 
checkbox for item “down in age”, you can assign the division code “WU” for “up in 
weight” and the code “AD” for “down in age”. For a registration that has only “up in 
weight” enabled, the imported field value should be “WU”. For a registration that 
has both checkboxes enabled, the imported field contains the value “WU|AD”.

• The field headers on the import file do not need to match the headers used on data-
base, but they are matched one for one to the fields on the registration database.

Figure 18 shows an example of an import file that has the categories “Adult”, “Open”, 
and “Kid”. Notice that each category has its own field in the import file. Registrations 
can have one, two, or three categories enabled.6

Figure 19 shows an example of an import file with a single category “Adult” that has a 
checkbox field “Willing to” with 2 possible checkboxes and an input field “Free 
Child”.    

6. A valid import file may not look properly aligned when you view it in a text editor. To see if the field val-
ues are properly separated with a single tab, paste the entire contents of the text file into a spreadsheet pro-
gram like Excel.

Figure 18. Sample Import File with Multiple Categories

Figure 19. Sample Import File with Survey Questions
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5.6.3 Procedure for Importing

To import a file of registrations by doing the following:

1. Run the full version of the Administration Software and log into your 
STRONGVON account.

2. Click on the “Registrations” tab.

3. Click on the “Import” button located at the bottom of the main window, below the 
list of registrants. This opens a browser window as shown in Figure 20. The top of 
this window displays the number of registrations that you have available for import. 
If you don’t have any credits for the import option, you will be warned that you can-
not import any registrations.

4. Select the import file. Ensure that the import file has the properties described in 
Section 5.6.1 and Section 5.6.2. Also ensure that you have enough credits on the 
import option to import all the registrations on your import file. If you have more 
registrations on the import file than you have credits, then the software will stop 
importing registrations after it has imported the available count.

5. Click on the “Import Registrants” button. This opens the “Header Mapping” win-
dow, as shown in Figure 21. On the left are all the column headers from the imported 
file, and on the right are all the fields into which you can import data from the file.

6. Click on the left side, and arrange the imported headers as desired. To move a header 
up or down, click on the item and click on the up or down arrow. To remove a field 
from import, double click on the field, or click on the field and then the minus button 

Figure 20. Selecting Import File
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(“–”) in the middle. If you wish to put back a header that you’ve removed, click on 
the plus button (“+”) and then select the headers that you want to restore.

7. Click on the right side, and arrange the available database fields to match up with the 
headers of the import file. For example, Figure 21 shows the database fields on the 
right matched up line for line with the import headers on the left. To move field up or 
down, click on the field and then on the up or down arrow. To remove an unwanted 
database field from the import, double click on the field, or click on the field and 
then the minus button in the middle. To put back a header that you’ve removed, click 
on the plus button (“+”) and then select the headers that you want to restore.7

8. Click on “Ok” to initiate the import process. Once the import is done, you should see 
the imported registrants at the top of “Registrations” tab, with each registration hav-
ing a temporary ID assigned.8

9. If you are happy with the import, click on the “Save” button to save the imported 
names to your local computer. If you are not happy with the import, exit and re-run 
the software and do not the click on the “Save” button.

5.6.4 Synchronizing after Importing

The newly imported registrations are immediately available for use in the bracketing, 
printing, and publishing functions. However, they will not be assigned a permanent ID 
number until you synchronize. When you synchronize, each imported registrant will be 
uploaded to the server and assigned a permanent ID number, and the previously 
assigned temporary IDs are no longer used.9 When you are ready to upload the imported 

Figure 21. Header Mapping for Import

7. If there are lots of unused database fields, it may be easier for you to remove all the fields first, and then 
restoring the desired fields. To remove all the database fields at once, click on the field at the top of the list, 
then hold down the SHIFT key while clicking on the bottom most field, and then click on the minus button 
in the middle.

8. Temporary IDs start with “IN_”. Permanent IDs have a number containing 4-10 digits.
9. Synchronizing with the server allows you to maintain a central database of your tournaments so that you 

can access your registrant list from anywhere on the Internet.
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registrants with the server, click on the “Sync” button and select “Sync Current” from 
the “Synchronization Options” window (see Figure 3).

You must synchronize an event with newly imported registrations before you can import 
more registrations on another event, even if you still have unused credits remaining. The 
Administration Software will prevent you from importing again on another event until 
you synchronize the last event that has new imports.

5.6.5 Credits for Import Option

The Import option is a paid option that allows you to import registrations into the 
Administration Software. You can purchase any number of credits for the Import 
Options at any time, and you can use import credits on any event that you have on the 
STRONGVON system. The maximum number of registrations that you can import must 
be equal to or less than then number of available credits for the Import option. Unused 
credits after an import are available for use later on the same event or on any other 
event.

You can purchase credits for the Import Option either from the full version or the web 
version of the Administration software, but you must be logged into the server. There 
are the 3 places where you can initiate the purchase of import credits:

• From the “Import” button of the “Registrations” tab of the full version: You 
will be given the option to purchase more credits only if you have no credits avail-
able.

• From the “Update Account” window: Double click on the event from the main list 
of tournaments, or select it and click on the “Edit” button. Click on the “Cost” tab 
and you’ll see the “Purchase Import” button as shown in Figure 22.

• From the “Update Tournament” window: Double click on your business from the 
list of Accounts, or select it and click on the “Edit” button. Scroll down to find the 
“Purchase Import” button as shown in Figure 22.

After each import, the count of available credits is deducted by the number of imported 
registrations. If you have no remaining credits, you will be unable to import again until 
you purchase more credits.

Figure 22. Purchasing the Import Option
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5.6.6 Re-Doing an Import

If you made a mistake in an import, or you are testing the import function, you can re-do 
the import if you have not yet saved the local database or synchronized the event with 
the new imports. To re-do the import, exit and re-run the Administration Software with-
out saving or synchronizing; the local database will be cleared of the imported registra-
tions, and the available credits before the import is restored.

Alternatively, you can restore a back up of the local database before the import. Ensure 
that you are not restoring undesired registrations or that you are losing registrations that 
were not on the backup database. When you restore a backup database, no registrations 
that were on the server can be deleted unless it was manually entered.

The Administration Software will no allow you to delete imported registrations to 
restore the available credits, so ensure that you are happy with the import before saving 
the local database or synchronizing.

6 ID and Reg ID

6.1 Assignment of ID

The ID field of a registration holds a unique identifier assigned by the Administration 
Software or the STRONGVON server. The value is a 4 to 20 characters long and you 
cannot change it. The ID Number is referenced on the email acknowledgement of an 
online registration.

When you create the registration from full version of the Administration Software, the 
assignment is called a temporary ID because it has not yet been uploaded to the server. 
A temporary ID starts with the characters “IN_” followed by a long string of digits. If 
you never synchronize your tournament, then the temporary ID remains as the value in 
the “ID” field.

When the registration is created on the server, the value assigned to the “ID” field is 
assigned an integer that is unique among all your events. When you synchronize, all 
temporary IDs that were assigned by the full version of the Administration Software are 
overwritten with new values assigned by the server. Once a registration is assigned an 
ID from the server, the “ID” field never changes.

6.2 Assignment of Registration ID

The “Registration ID” field contains a value that is assigned by you at any time. Its 
default value is blank. The “Registration ID” field is displayed on ID cards printed from 
the Administration Software. You can assign a value to each registration individually, or 
you can use the Administration Software to assign a range of values to a selection of 
multiple registrations. To assign a value to each registration individually, edit the “Reg-
istration ID” field from the “Update Registrant” window. The field is located at the top 
of the “Registrant” tab as shown in Figure 23.
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When you use the Administration Software to assign a range of values to a selection of 
multiple registrations, you must run the full version and work on the local database on 
the “Registrations” tab. This function is not available on the “Server” tab or the web 
version.

To assign a range of values for the “Registration ID” field of multiple registrations:

1. Access the “Registrations” tab of the full version of the Administration Software.

2. Select all the registrations that you wish to assign a value by holding down the 
CTRL key while left mouse clicking on each registration. To quickly select a contin-
uous range of registrations, click on the first registration, hold down the SHIFT key, 
and then click on the last registration.

3. Right mouse click somewhere on the registration table view. This displays the popup 
menu shown in Figure 24.

4. Select “Auto Assign Reg ID” from the popup menu. This displays the “Enter start 
reg number” prompt as shown in Figure 24.

5. Enter the first integer in the range of values. This will be the value assigned to the 
“Registration ID” field of the first selected registration that does not already have a 
valid integer already assigned.

6. Click on the “Assign” button to complete the assignment.

The “Registration ID” field of each subsequent registration after the first one in the 
selection will have a value that is one higher than the previous value assigned. The last 
registration in the selection is assigned the highest value in the range. Registrations in 
the selection that do not have a value in this field, or do not have a valid integer already 

Figure 23. Registration ID Field

Figure 24. Assigning a Range of Registration IDs
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assigned, will be included in the range. Registrations that already have a valid integer in 
this field are skipped and do not affect the value assigned to the other registrations in the 
selection.

For example, consider the case:

• Name1, Name2, Name3, and Name4 were manually created in the Administration 
Software in that order

• Name1, Name2, and Name4 were not assigned values in the “Registration ID” field, 
but Name3 was assigned the value “10”

When you use the “Auto Assign Reg ID” function to all 4 names, starting with value 5, 
then the values for Name1, Name2, Name3, and Name4 will be “5”, “6”, “10”, and “7”, 
respectfully.

7 Editing Registrations

You can edit registrations on the local or server database. If you edit the registration 
from the local database, remember to synchronize so that those changes can be updated 
on the server.

7.1 Edit on Local Database

Changes to registrations on the local database immediately affect the brackets and pub-
lishing of registration list. However changes on the local database are not automatically 
changed on the server database, so you must perform a synchronization after your 
changes.

7.1.1 Making the Changes

To edit a registration on the local database:

1. Run the full version of the Administration software.

2. Click on “Registrations” tab. You do not have to be logged into the server to access 
this tab.

3. Double click on the registration from the table view to open the “Update Registrant” 
window. Alternatively, click on the registration once and then click on the “Edit” 
button located at the lower right.

4. Make changes to the registration as required. If you are changing the category con-
figuration, see Section 3.2 for details on how to configure the category.

5. Click on the “Update” button to submit your changes and close the “Update Regis-
trant” window.

7.1.2 Saving and Synchronizing

Don’t for get to “Save” your changes after you’ve completed editing the registrations 
and before you leave the software. If you do not save the local database, you will lose 
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the changes you made to the registrations. You can save the local database by clicking 
on the big “Save” button at the top of window or answer “Yes” when prompted just 
before exiting the software.

If you want to ensure that the server database receives your changes to registrations, 
perform a synchronization. See Section 2.3.1 for instructions on how to synchronize the 
local database with the server database.

7.2 Edit on Server Database

Changes to registrations on the server database are immediately available to you from 
anywhere on the Internet. However, they do not affect the brackets and publishing of 
registration list. You must perform a synchronization or reload after your changes to 
download the changes to the local database before you can update the brackets and data 
in the publishing functions.

7.2.1 Making the Changes

To edit a registration on the server database:

1. Run the full version or web version of the Administration software.

2. Log into the server. Click on “Server” tab if you are running the full version.

3. Click on the word “Tournament” on the left side of the window. This displays the list 
of events associated with your login account on the right side.

4. Click on the event once to select it.

5. Click on the word “Registrant” on the left side of the window. This accesses the list 
of registrations for the selected event on the right side as shown in Figure 25.

6. Double click on the registration from the table view to open the “Update Registrant” 
window. Alternatively, click on the registration once and then click on the “Edit” 
button located at the lower right. Ensure that you are viewing the “Approved” list.

7. Make changes to the registration as required. If you are changing the category con-
figuration, see Section 3.2 for details on how to configure the category.

8. Click on the “Update” button to save your changes on the server and close the 
“Update Registrant” window.

Figure 25. Registration List of Server Database
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7.2.2 Synchronizing and Reloading

When you submit a change using instructions in Section 7.2.1, the changes are immedi-
ately changed on the server so you do not have to do anything else before exiting the 
software. The changes are immediately accessible from other locations on the Internet. 
If someone else is accessing the registration list on the server at the same time as you are 
making the changes, they must frequently click on the “Reload” button at the bottom to 
access the latest data from the server.

If you want to the changes that you make on the server to be updated on the brackets or 
published registration list, you must first download the latest database from the server. 
You must also re-publish or re-print the bracket or registration list for the changes to be 
seen on these items. See Section 2.3 for instructions on how to synchronize or reload the 
local database with the server database.

8 Changing Column Settings of the Table View

The default view settings of the table view shows many fields of the registration. The 
Administration Software will start up with the last view that was used. You can reduce 
the number of fields that are displayed to reduce the clutter of displayed information.

To change the fields that are displayed in the table view:

1. Right mouse click on a cell on the table. This opens a popup menu of actions, as 
shown in Figure 26.

2. Select “Change View” from the popup menu to open a selection window as shown in 
Figure 27.

3. Select the fields that you wish to retain by moving the field from the left side to the 
right side of the selection window.

4. Click on the “Select” button to save your changes and close the window. The table 
view should now display only the columns that you selected.

The custom view of the registration table will be saved when you exit the Administra-
tion Software.

Figure 26. Menu Items for Changing View
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8.1 Auto Resize Function

You can resize the column widths by clicking and dragging the right edge of the column 
header cells. If you have the “Auto Resize” feature on, the column is sized from the cen-
ter, changing the widths of the other columns to accommodate the new size while keep-
ing all columns within view. If you have the “Auto Resize” feature turned off, the 
column is fixed on the left and resized from the right edge, while all other column width 
remained fixed; columns to the right of the resized column are ed to the right to accom-
modate the new column width.

To turn the Auto Resize feature on and off, right mouse click in the table view and select 
“Toggle Auto Resize” from the popup menu (as shown in Figure 26). When the feature 
is already on, a checkbox appears to the left of the “Toggle Auto Resize” menu item.

8.2 Auto Format Column Function

The “Auto Format Column” function changes the width of each column so that it fits the 
data. When this function is applied, each column is separately adjusted to the minimum 
width possible that will still display the cell with the most data. Use this function when 
you want to maximize your view of the data while minimizing the overall width of the 
table.

To use the “Auto Format Column” feature, right mouse click in the table view and select 
“Auto Format Column” from the popup menu (as shown in Figure 26). This function 
can be used only when the “Auto Resize” feature is not on. If the “Auto Resize” feature 
is on when you try to perform the “Auto Format Column”, nothing will happen to the 
table.

8.3 Reset View Function

When you use the Reset view function, the Administration Software displays the default 
table view. The default table view comprises a default set of standard fields and one col-
umn for each category.

The default standard fields that are displayed for this function are:

Figure 27. Selecting Columns to View in Table View
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• ID
• Reg ID
• NoBracket
• Type
• First Name
• Last Name
• Email
• Instructor(s)
• School
• Age
• Gender
• Weight
• Official Weight
• Registration Date
• Paid Amount
• Refund Status
• Paid

In addition to the standard fields above, the default table view also displays a column 
that displays the configuration for each category. For categories that use division codes 
to represent the field selections, the associated column displays the combination of divi-
sion codes. For categories that do not use division codes, a “Y” appears in the cell to 
indicate that the category has been enabled.

If you wish to reset the table view to the default view, right mouse click on a cell in the 
table, and select “Reset View” in the popup menu (as shown in Figure 26).

9 Searching for Registrants

9.1 List Filter

If you want to narrow down the number of registrations in the table view to a specific 
subset of registrations that contain a common string, use the “View Filter” button at the 
top of the “Registrations” tab (shown in Figure 28). All functions of the registration 
table view (including the “Search”, “Search Next”, and “Search Prev” functions 
described in Figure 9.2) still operate on the filtered list, but are limited to the registra-
tions on the filtered list.

The filter yields all registrations that contain the specified string in any of the standard 
registration fields. For example, you can filter by the value “ABC Academy”, then the 
filter will display only registrations that have “ABC Academy” in any of the standard 
registration fields, which is likely to be found in the “School name” or “Instructor” 
fields.

To apply a filter on the registration table view:
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1. Access the registration table view from either the full or web version of the Admin-
istration Software.

2. Enter the string value in the input field to the right of the “View Filter” button at the 
top.

3. Click on the “View Filter” button to view the registrations found by the filter.

9.2 Search, Search Next, and Search Prev

You can look up records for existing registrations using the “Search”, “Search Prev”, 
and “Search Next” functions in the registration table view. The functions are accessible 
either from the buttons at the bottom of the registration table view or from the popup 
menu of the right mouse click, as shown in Figure 29. The buttons are only available on 
the “Registrations” tab of the full version.

The search that is performed with these functions is done on all fields of a record using 
a string value that you specify. For example, you can search for the value “Smith” and 
the next record found with that value could contain “Smith” in the first name, last name, 
or school name. If you search for the value “9123” the search could yield a record con-
taining “9123” in the ID number, the Registration ID, or the school name.

The search is initiated when you click on “Search” and specify the string value. The 
search starts at the selected registration in the table view and stops at the record on the 
bottom. You must click on “Search Next” to start the search again from the top of the 
table. When you click on “Search Next”, the string value that you last specified with the 
“Search” function is used to continue the search. You can also use the “Search Prev” 
function to search backwards on the list starting from the selected registration.

To search for a string value in the registrations:

Figure 28. View Filter for Registration List

Figure 29. Search, Search Prev, and Search Next
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1. Click on a registration in the table view where you want to start the search. The 
search will start on the record directly below the selected registration.

2. Click on “Search” from the bottom of the table view, or right mouse click on the reg-
istration and select “Search” from the popup menu. 

3. Enter the string value you wish to search and click “Ok”. The search stops at the next 
registration that contains the string value. The search also stops if there is no match 
from the insertion point to the bottom of the table.

4. Click on the “Search Next” from the bottom of the table view, or right mouse click 
on the registration and select “Search Next” from the popup menu. If you wish to 
perform another search using the same string value. The search stops if there is no 
record more records from the selected record to the bottom of the table.

5. If the search function has stopped at the bottom of the table, click on “Search Next” 
again to start the search from the top of the table.

6. If you wish to search backwards for the string value, click on “Search Prev” button. 
Alternatively right mouse click on the selected record and select “Search Prev” from 
the popup menu.

9.3 Registration Query

The Registration Query allows you to search the server databases for all registrations 
related to a specific set of criteria. The search is conducted across all events associated 
with your STRONGVON login. This search tool is useful for locating specific registrant 
of one of your previous events. You can access this tool only from the web version or 
the “Server” tab of the full version.

You can search for are any combination of these criteria:

• First Name
• Last Name
• School
• Phone
• Address 1
• City
• State or Province
• Zip or Postal Code
• Country
• Email
• Date Range
• Approved or Pending

To use the Registration Query on the Administration Software:

1. Log into the server. If you are using the full version, click on the “Server” tab after 
login.

2. Click on the word “Registration Query” on the left. This displays the Registration 
Query search form on the right.
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3. Enter the search criteria as required on the search form.

4. Click on “Search”. The search results appears in the table under the search form.

10 Publishing Registration List

The “Publish” function allows you to write the current registration list onto a web page 
accessible from the Internet. You must use the full version of the Administration Soft-
ware, and use the registrations from the local database. The “Publish” function is not 
available from the database in the “Server” tab or the web version. You can create or 
update the published list at any time. However, the function is performed only on 
demand from the Administration Software; publishing cannot be scheduled.

10.1 Published Fields

You can choose which registration fields you want included in the published list. The 
default set contains in order of appearance from left to right:

• Last Name
• First Name
• School (school, academy, team, club, or gym)
• Gender
• Registered Event (concatenation of field item labels that specify the bracket)

To edit the list of fields that are included on the published list:

1. Run the Administration Software and log into the server. You can only edit the pub-
lished fields from the web version or the “Server” tab of the full version.

Figure 30. Registration Query on Server
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2. Select your event from the list of tournaments and open the “Update Tournament” 
window. You can double click on the event, or click on the event once and then click 
on the “Edit” button at the bottom of the tournament list.

3. On the “Tournament” tab of the “Update Tournament” window, scroll down to the 
“Published Fields” area shown in Figure 31. This displays the fields that are cur-
rently displayed when you publish the registration list.

4. Click on the “Edit” button.

5. Modify the list of published fields as required by moving the desired fields from the 
left to the right side of the selection window.

6. Click “Ok” to close the selection window.

7. Click “Submit” to save your changes and close the “Update Tournament” window.

8. Synchronize with the local database or reload the event into the local database using 
the full version. The changes to the published fields must be downloaded to the local 
database before they will affect future published lists.

You have access to view this list when you open the “Update Tournament” window 
from the “Open” button of the full version. But when you access the window from the 
“Open” button, the software retrieves a read-only copy of the data from the local data-
base. You must access the “Server” tab or the web version to edit the list of published 
fields.

10.2 Publishing Procedure

To publish the registration list online:

1. Run the full version of the Administration Software and log into the server. The pub-
lish function is not available from the “Server” tab or the web version.

2. From the pull-down menu of the upper right corner, select the event that has registra-
tion list to publish.

3. Click on the “Publish” button at the top. This opens the “Publish Options” window, 
as shown in Figure 32.

4. Select the “Registrants” radio button.

Figure 31. Configuring Fields for Published Registration List
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5. Click on “Publish” at the bottom of the “Publish Options” window. The initiates the 
retrieval of the registration data necessary to create the list and publish it on the 
server.

When the list is published, the Administration Software will open a window or tab on 
your default browser and access the exact URL where the list is located. When you 
republish the registration list, the same URL is used and the previous published list will 
be overwritten. This allows you to share the list without having to post another URL 
every time you update the list.

10.3 Viewing and Retrieving URL

When you publish the registration list as outlined in Section 10.2, you can extract the 
URL of the published list from the browser window that is opened after the publishing 
process.

To view and extract the URL of the most recent published registration list without re-
publishing the list, select the “View” button instead of the “Publish” button on the “Pub-
lish Options” window shown in Figure 32. This will open a window or tab on your 
default browser and access the exact URL where the list is located.

Another way to extract the URL is to click on the “Get URL” button at the bottom of the 
“Publish Options” window instead of clicking on the “Publish” or “View” button. This 
opens a message window containing the URL. You can copy the URL to clipboard and 
paste it into a browser window.

The the published registration list is always located at the same URL every time you 
publish the list. This allows you to advertise the URL or link to it on multimedia venues 
(such as websites, emails, print ads, etc.), while still having the flexibility of update the 
list as required.

Figure 32. Initiating the Publishing
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10.4 Properties of Web Page

The web page that displays the published registration list is an HTML file. Figure 33 
shows a sample of this web page. The format is plain and standard for all published lists 
on the STRONGVON server. The name of the event appears at the top of the page. The 
published date and time appears below the name of the event. The registration data is 
displayed in a table format where each registration occupies one row. The fields that you 
configured for publishing (see Section 10.1) appears in the order that you specified.

This file uses javascript to provide sorting functions. The default view of this page has 
the registrations sorted alphabetically by the left most column of the table. The viewer 
can change the field used for sorting by clicking on the column header. For example, in 
Section 33 the view could sort all the registrations alphabetically by the school name if 
he clicks on the column header “School”. See Section 10.1 for details on how to change 
the fields that appear and their order of appearance from left to right.

The page that is linked to the Administration Software cannot be modified, but you can 
make a copy of the published list and modify the look and feel as you require. You can 
publish several different subsets of registrations (using the filter described in 
Section 9.1), and make a copy of the HTML page after each time you publish to create 
different to create multiple published lists.

To make a copy of the published list without any of the website wrapper or CSS styles 
applied:

1. Access the un styled version of the web page. This is located in the same directory 
without the dynamic components. For example, if the URL of the online list is this:

http://strongvon.com/bjjchamps/m_main.jsp?page=Registrants.html

then the URL of the list without any of the website dynamic elements is located 
here:

http://strongvon.com/bjjchamps/Registrants.html

2. Use the “Save Page As...” function of your browser.10

11 Copying, Deleting, Exporting, and Printing 
Registration List

You can extract registration data for use in other applications. The registration table 
view allows you to first prepare the display of the registrations before copying, export-
ing, or printing the data.

10. You can upload the copies of the different published lists on different URLs and link to these URLs from 
the main menu of the event’s website.
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11.1 Copying and Pasting

You can copy the cells of the table view and paste it directly into another application 
like Notepad or Excel. You can copy the entire table, or a specific row, column, or cell.

11.1.1 Copying and Pasting the Entire Table

To copy the data in the table view and paste it into another software program:

1. Arrange the view of field columns as desired using methods described in Section 8. 
You can also leave the current view in the default view.

2. Right mouse click somewhere in the table view.

3. Select “Copy All” from the popup menu as shown in Figure 34.

4. Access the software program where you want to paste the data (for example, Excel).

5. Execute the Paste command to put the data into the target file. In Windows, this 
command can be executed by the shortcut CTRL-V.

Figure 33. Web Page with Published Registration List

Figure 34. Copy Functions of Registration Table View
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11.1.2 Copying and Pasting a Specific Row, Column, or Cell

To copy a specific row in the table view, right mouse click on a cell in the desired row 
and select “Copy Row” from the popup menu shown in Figure 34. To copy a specific 
column, right mouse click on a cell in the desired column and select “Copy Column” 
from the popup menu. To copy a specific cell, right mouse click on the desired cell and 
select “Copy Cell” from the popup menu.

11.2 Exporting to a File

11.2.1 Types of Export Files

You can export the registration into a tab-delimited text file. Once the data is in this for-
mat, you can import the data into software programs like Excel. There are two different 
ways to present the data in export file. The selected type will determine how the catego-
ries fields will be saved in the export file.

11.2.2 Export using Division Codes

The first type exports the fields exactly as it is on the table view. Any category fields 
that are displayed in the table view are displayed the same way in the export file, which 
is using division codes.

To export the registrations from the table view exactly as you see it in the table view:

1. Arrange the view of field columns as desired using methods described in Section 8. 
You can also leave the current view in the default view.

2. Click on the “Export” button at the bottom of the table view. Alternatively, right 
mouse click on the table view and select “Export” from the popup menu.

3. Select the export file type “Division codes” in the “Select Export Type” window of 
Figure 35.

4. Browse for the directory where the export file will be saved.

5. Enter a name for the file, and give it a file extension of “txt”.

11.2.3 Export using Separate Category Fields

The second type exports the standard registration fields allows you to export the each 
category field as its own field. The exported value of each field would be the full item 
name instead of division code.

Figure 35. Select Export Type
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For example, the category “ADULT” may have the following properties:

• 1 select field for the rank called “Belt”
• 3 select fields for the weight divisions called “18YRS”, “30YRS”, “40YRS”
• 2 checkbox fields called “Move up in weight” and “Move down in age”.
• 1 input field called “FREE entry name”
• 1 radio field called “T-shirt size”

The are 8 exported fields related to the “ADULT” category are as follows:

• “ADULT:Belt”: Sample field values can be “White” and “Blue”
• “ADULT:18YRS”: Sample field values can be “Light”, “Medium”, and “Heavy”
• “ADULT:30YRS”: Sample field values can be “Light” and Heavy”
• “ADULT:40YRS”: Sample field values can be “Light” and Heavy”
• “ADULT:Move up in weight”: The value for this export fields is either blank or “Y”
• “ADULT:Move down in age”: The value for this export fields is either blank or “Y”
• “ADULT:FREE entry name”: Sample field values can be “John Smith” or “Jenny”
• “ADULT:T-shirt size”: Sample field values can be “Medium” or “Large”

To export the registrations from the table view using separate fields for each category 
field:

1. Arrange the view of field columns as desired using methods described in Section 8. 
You can also leave the current view in the default view.

2. Click on the “Export” button at the bottom of the table view. Alternatively, right 
mouse click on the table view and select “Export” from the popup menu.

3. Select the export file type “Separate columns for each field” in the “Select Export 
Type” window of Figure 35.

4. Browse for the directory where the export file will be saved.

5. Enter a name for the file, and give it a file extension of “txt”.

6. Select the standard registrations fields that will appear in the selection window. 
Ensure that all the desired fields appear on the right, and that fields you don’t want in 
the export file should be moved to the left. The list of available registrations will be 
limited to the fields that are in the current table view. If a field that you want in the 
export file is not on this selection of available fields, then cancel out of the export 
and use the “Change View” function to add the field to the current table view.

7. Click “Ok”.

8. Select the category fields that you want to included in the export file. Each category 
field is represented by a line in the selection window, with the related category in the 
prefix.

9. Click “Ok” to complete the export.

11.3 Printing

You can print the registration list directly from the table view. To do this:
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1. Run the Administration Software. You can print the registration list from the local 
database or server database using the full version or the web version. You do not 
have to be logged into the server to print data from the local database.

2. Arrange the view of field columns as desired using methods described in Section 8. 
You can also leave the current view in the default view.

3. Right mouse click somewhere on the table view and select “Print” from the popup 
menu. Alternatively, if you are on the “Registrations” tab of the full version, you can 
click on the “Print” button that appears at the bottom of the table view.

4. Select the paper orientation of “Portrait” or “Landscape” from the print options. It 
may 

5. Select the desired printer.

6. Click “Ok” to send the print job to the printer print.

12 Printing ID Cards

12.1 Components of ID Card

ID card is something that you can print for each registration. The ID card displays the 
following information:

• Image
• Registration ID
• First and Last Names
• City, State, and Country
• School (or academy, team, club, or gym)
• Gender, Age, and Official Weight
• Registered Divisions

Figure 36. Inserting Image for Registration ID
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12.2 Inserting Image of ID Card

The image that appears on the ID card is the image that you insert into the registration 
from the current registration area, as shown in Figure 11. To insert an image in the regis-
tration:

1. Select the registration from the table view on the left so that the registration details 
appear in the current registration area on the right

2. Click in the dark grey area labeled “Image” in the Current Registration. The final 
print size of the image is only 23 x 30 mm on the ID card. Ensure that this file size is 
as small as possible. The smaller the image the faster the synchronization process.

3. Browse for the desired image file and click “Open”. If you have made a mistake and 
wish to change or clear the image, right mouse click in the image area and make the 
appropriate selection.

4. Click on “Update” to save the change to memory.

12.3 Printing ID Cards

To print ID cards:

1. Click on the “Registrations” tab on the full version of the Administration Software. 
You cannot print ID cards from the “Server” tab or the web version.

2. In the table view, select the registrations for which you want to print ID cards. Click 
on each registration while holding down the CTRL key. To quickly select a consecu-
tive group of registrations, click on the first registration, then hold down the SHIFT 
key while you click on the last registration of the group.

3. Click on the “Print ID” button at the bottom, or right mouse click on the table view 
and select “Print ID” from the popup menu. This initiates the rasterizing process for 
each selected registration in turn, as shown in Figure 37. Once the rasterizing is 
done, the “Print” window appears.

4. Select the desired printer.

5. Click “Ok” to send the ID cards to the printer.

Figure 37. Rasterizing the ID Card before Printing
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Each ID card prints out to be 4.25 inches width and 5.5 inches height, which is exactly 
one quarter of a letter size sheet. The ID cards are printed four up on a page, as shown 
on Figure 38.

13 Special Functions

13.1 Deleting a Registration

You can delete only registrations that were manually entered. These registration have 
the value “Manual” in the “Registration Type” field. The Administration Software will 
not allow you to delete any other type of registration.

To delete one or more manual registrations:

1. Access the registration table view in the Administration Software. You can access 
the local database on the “Registrations” tab of the full software, the server database 
on the “Server” tab of the full software, or the server database in web version.

2. Select all the manual registrations that you wish to delete by holding down the 
CTRL key while left mouse clicking on each registration. To quickly select a contin-
uous range of registrations, click on the first registration, hold down the SHIFT key, 
and then click on the last registration.

3. Click on the “Delete” button at the bottom of the table view. Alternatively, right 
mouse click in the table view and select “Delete” from the popup menu.

Figure 38. Printing Four ID Cards on a Letter Size Sheet
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13.2 Duplicating a Registrant

To duplicate the record for a registration:

1. Click on the “Registrations” tab on the full version of the Administration Software. 
You cannot print ID cards from the “Server” tab or the web version.

2. Click on the registration that you want to duplicate to select it on the table view.

3. Right mouse click on the table view and select “Duplicate” from the popup menu. A 
copy of the selected registration is inserted directly above the original registration. 
The new registration is automatically assigned an ID beginning with “IN_”.

4. Click on the “Edit” button and make changes to the fields of the new registration as 
required.

5. Click on “Update” button to save the changes to memory. When you are ready, click 
on the “Save” button at the top to save the local database.

13.3 Copying Registration Weight to Official Weight

The “Weight” field collected from the online registration form is recorded into the data-
base field called “Weight”. The field “Official Weight” is reserved for recording the 
competitor’s weight during an official weigh-in process. The separation of the two 
weights is to accommodate a the actual weight of the registrant on the day of the tourna-
ment, which may affect his qualification for a division. When you configure a weight 
restriction on a bracket, the “Official Weight” field is used to flag you when a competi-
tor did not make his weight requirement just before competition.

However, if you are not using the “Official Weight” field, but you would like to see if 
the registration weights of your registrants has violated any weight restrictions, the full 
version of the Administration Software allows you to copy the value for the “Weight” 
field into “Official Weight” field on all registrations in one function. This function is 
used for tournaments that do not have a process where an official weight is recorded in 
the Administration Software.

To copy all values in the “Weight” fields into the “Official Weight” field:

1. Click on the “Registrations” tab on the full version of the Administration Software. 
You cannot print ID cards from the “Server” tab or the web version.

2. Right mouse click on the table view and select “Copy Weight to Official Weight” 
from the popup menu.

3. Click on the “Save” button at the top of the window if you want to save the these 
values to your local database.

Exercise caution in using this feature. If you have values recorded in the Official Weight 
field for only some of the registrations, but use “Copy Weight to Official Weight” you 
will overwrite the values in the Official Weight field with the value in the Weight field. 
If you have overwritten values that you did not want overwritten, exit the Administra-
tion Software without saving or synchronizing so that the new values are not saved.
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13.4 Show Restrictions

You can configure restrictions on a bracket so that registrations that violate the restric-
tions are flagged in red. Each select field item that is used to determine a bracket in the 
“Update Category” window (for example, “Beginner” or “Middleweight”) can be con-
figured for its own set of restrictions. You can base restrictions on values in the “Date of 
Birth”, “Official Weight”, “Gender”, “Paid Registration Fees”, or “Waiver Received” 
fields.

When restrictions are configured for a bracket, a registration is immediately flagged 
when it is placed in that bracket but it does not qualify. As soon as the registration has a 
field value (such as date of birth, official weight, or gender) that violates a restricted 
field item its bracket, it does not qualify for that bracket. The registrant’s name appears 
in red when it is flagged in the table view and the bracket view.

If a name is flagged in red in the table view, you can view the exact violation in one of 
these methods:

• Select the registration in the table view, right mouse click, and select “Show Restric-
tion” from the popup menu.

• Double clicking on the “ID” field.

Registrations are flagged for restrictions only on the local database using the full ver-
sion of the Administration Software. The flagging of restrictions is not available on the 
“Server” tab or the web version.

13.5 Cross Referencing with Bracket Tab

13.5.1 Usage

A competitor is moved from one bracket to another only when his registration is 
changed. Thus, when you are moving competitors from bracket to bracket, you will 
need to easily cross reference between the “Registrations” tab and the “Brackets” tab in 
the Administration Software.

13.5.2 Locate on Bracket

To access the bracket to which a registration belongs directly from the table view:

1. Select the registration from the table view.

2. Right mouse click somewhere in the table view to display the popup menu.

3. Select “Locate On Bracket” from the popup menu. If the registration belongs to mul-
tiple brackets, you will be prompted to select the precise bracket you wish to view as 
shown in Figure 39.

If the registrant’s name does not appear in a node on the bracket, he has not yet been 
placed in a node, even though he belongs to that bracket. See the guide “Managing 
Brackets” for details on how to place a registrant in the bracket.
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If the registrant’s does not belong to a bracket, the Administration Software will display 
a warning message to indicate that the registration does not have a bracket configured.

13.5.3 Go to Registration from Bracket

To access the “Update Registrant” window for a registration directly from the bracket:

1. Click on the node that displays the registration to cross reference.

2. Right mouse click on the node to display the popup menu as shown in Figure 40.

3. Select “Registrant Info” from the popup menu. This opens the “Update Registrant” 
window directly on the “Brackets” tab.

13.6 Email Blast Feature

The Email Blast feature is a paid option that allows you send a mass email to any subset 
of registrations in your approved registration list. This feature is only available on the 
web version or the “Server” tab of the full version, so you must use it on the server data-
base instead of the local database. You can purchase the Email Blast option from the 
“Cost” tab of the “Update Tournament” window, as shown in Figure 41.

13.6.1 Sending Limitations

You are only allowed to use the “Email Blast” feature only once a day. The date and 
time stamp of is recorded of the last use of the email blast is recorded in the “Last Email 
Blast” field of the “Update Tournament” window, as shown in Figure 41. You will be 
unable to send a mass email to your registrants until the midnight UTC on the day after 
the date recorded in this field. If this field is blank, you have not yet used the “Email 
Blast” feature on this event.

Figure 39. Multiple Brackets on Cross Reference from Table View

Figure 40. Cross Reference to Registration from Bracket View
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13.6.2 Email Format

The type of the message body can be plain text or HTML. If the email server detects 
HTML tags in the message body, the message will be sent out as HTML. If no HTML 
tags are detected, the message is sent out as plain text.

13.6.3 Sending a Mass Email

To send a mass email using the Email Blast feature:

1. Run the Administration Software and log into the server. If you are running the full 
version, access the “Server” tab.

2. Click on the word “Tournament” from the left side. This displays the list of events 
on the right side.

3. Select the event from the tournament list on the right side.

4. Click on the word “Registrant” from the left side. This displays the existing list of 
registrations on the right side.

5. Select all the registrations that you want to receive the mass email by holding down 
the CTRL key while clicking on each registration. To quickly select a group of con-
secutive registrations, click on the first registration in the group, and hold down the 
SHIFT key while clicking on the last registration of the group.

6. Click on the “Email Blast” button at the bottom of the registration list. This opens 
the “Select Email Blast Type” window.

7. Select “Selected Registrants” if you want to send the mass email to the selected reg-
istrations. Alternatively, select “All Registrants” if you want to send the mass email 
to all registrants of the event, regardless of your selection. 

8. Enter the mass email’s subject and message body. The message body of the final 
email is rendered in HTML if HTML tags are detected.

9. Click on the “Test” button to send a test email. This email is sent the email associ-
ated with the event, which is the same email address that will appear in the “From” 
field of the mass email. You can adjust the message content and click the “Test” but-

Figure 41. Enabling Email Blast Option
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ton again if you wish to modify the email. Figure 42 shows an example of a test 
email message.

10. When satisfied with the test email, click on “Send” button to send the mass email to 
the selected registrations. Depending on the number of registrations in the selection, 
it may take up to an hour to send the email.

The email associated with the event will receive a notification that indicates how many 
emails were actually sent out, and repeat the content of the mass email for your records.

Figure 42. Sending a Test Email
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14 Trouble Shooting

Figure 43. Trouble Shooting Registration Management

# Problem Resolution

1 Cannot delete a registration. You can delete a registration only if it was a manual entry (of type “Man-
ual”). You are not permitted to delete imported or online registrations. 
You can exclude a registration from bracketing by enabling the “Do Not 
Bracket” checkbox. You can exclude a registration from publishing by 
disabling the “Published” checkbox.

2 Some registrations are not on the list when I publish the regis-
tration list.

A registration is included in the published registration list only if the 
“Publish” checkbox is enabled.

3 There are more registrations in the registration list than there 
are appearing in the “Brackets” tab

When the “Do Not Bracket” checkbox is enabled, the registration is not 
available for bracketing.

4 Cannot see a column for the new category in the registration 
table view.

To see a new category in the registration table view, you must either add 
the column using the “Change View” function, or use “Reset View” 
function. See Section 8 for details on how to use these functions.

5 Cannot enable a new category that was created on the local 
database to a registration.

When you create a new category on the local database from the “Cate-
gories” tab of the full version, you will not be able to associate a regis-
tration with the new category until after you synchronize with the central 
server. 

6 Cannot enable a new category that was created on the server to 
a registration.

When you create a new category on the server (either from the “Server” 
tab of the full version or from the web version), you must synchronize or 
reload from the server to see the new category on the local database.

7 Changes to a registration that was done on the local database 
are lost after synchronizing.

The registration may have been modified from the server just before you 
synchronized. If the registration was last modified from the server, the 
registration copy from the server overwrites registration on your local 
database upon synchronizing. Remember that clicking on the “Update” 
button on the “Update Registrant” window marks the registration as 
modified, even if there were no changes. It is also possible that you chose 
to Reload the event instead of synchronizing, in which case all data on 
your local database is overwritten with the server’s database.

8 Changes to a registration that was done on the web version or 
“Server” tab are lost after synchronizing.

The registration may have been modified from the local database just 
before you synchronized. If the registration was last modified from the 
local database, then the local registration copy is the one that is 
uploaded to your local database upon synchronizing. Remember that 
clicking on the “Submit” button on the “Update Registrant” window 
marks the registration as modified, even if there were no changes.

9 Category fields for some imported registrations are blank, even 
though these fields had values on the import file.

Categories that have fields with the type “Select” must use valid division 
codes in order to import that category’s configuration. If some of the reg-
istrations on the import file specify a non-existing division code under 
that category field, then the category field is left blank for those imported 
registrations.

10 Some imported registrations have incomplete category configu-
rations after the import.

Check the registration on the import file. If you have left off a valid divi-
sion code from the category field on the import file, then the category 
configuration will be incomplete on the imported registration. For exam-
ple, if the category requires 3 division codes to be complete (for example, 
“WHT:SR:H”), then an imported registration with only 2 valid division 
codes like “WHT:SR” renders the registration incomplete after the 
import. Invalid division codes will also render the category incomplete.

11 Cannot see all the registration fields in the registration list. You can add and remove registration fields from the registration table 
view using the “Change View” function. This function can be used on 
either the registration list on the local database or on the server. See 
Figure 8 for details on using the “Change View” function.
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LAST LIN

12 When using “Locate On Bracket” function from the table view, 
the resulting bracket does not have the registrant’s name any-
where.

The registration may not have been placed in the bracket even though it 
belongs to the bracket. In this case, the registrant’s name will appear in 
black in the Non-Placed to the right of the bracket. To quickly place him 
into the bracket, click on the “Re-load Bracket” at the bottom of the 
bracket view.

13 A registration is showing up in red in the table view. When a registrant’s name is displayed in red in the Registrations tab, he 
is placed in a bracket where his registration is not qualified. Double 
click on the ID field in the table view to display the restriction that is 
being violated.

14 Even though the registration appears to have all the qualifica-
tions for his bracket, his registration is still appearing in red in 
the table view.

The value in the “Official Weight” field may not be correctly completed. 
The “Official Weight” value is used to flag restrictions in the Adminis-
tration Software while the “Weight” value is used to restrict the submis-
sion of the online registration form. See Section 13.3 for details on the 
feature for copying the value of “Weight” into the “Official Weight” 
field.

15 Cannot see all the category fields in the table view. The default set of columns in the table view does not include any cate-
gory fields of type “Checkbox”, “Radio”, or “Input”. To view these 
fields in the table view, you must right mouse click in the table view and 
select on “Change View”. The remaining category fields should be avail-
able to add to the table view from this selection window.

16 Some registration changes that were there at the time of backup, 
were not there after the backup was restored.

Only changes that were saved to the local database are included in the 
backup. Changes that were made after the last save, but before the 
backup will not be included on the backup.

17 Always get an error that says “First Name” or “Last Name” is 
required, even though that field is not included in the “Simple 
Form Fields” list of the “Update Tournament” window.

The “First Name” and “Last Name” fields are mandatory for every reg-
istration on the system, so they must be included in the “Simple” tab.

Figure 43. Trouble Shooting Registration Management
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